Connect modem cable to computer

Remote Sensor
Connect remote control receiver to computer

If you use a cable or satellite set-top box, pass the signal through the remote sensor

Remote sensor control cable
Cable or satellite set-top box

FM antenna
Select models only

FM antenna to computer

Power Connection
Computer to electrical outlet

Grounded connection or connection to surge protector is recommended

FM IN
TV IN
S-VID IN

OR

Start here

Thank you for choosing the HP Media Center PC. Connect your components to the back of the PC. Match the colors. Your connection locations and system components may vary. Refer to the User’s Guide for advanced connections and camera dock setup.

Power On
1. Turn on monitor, computer, and sound system
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1 Keyboard and Mouse
- Connect keyboard and mouse to computer

2 Monitor
Select models only
- Connect monitor to computer. Your connections may vary.

3 Speaker System
Select models only
- Connect speakers to subwoofer. Place subwoofer on floor.

4 Remote Control
- Install AA batteries in remote control

5 TV In
Connect TV signal to computer
- If you use a cable or satellite setting box, pass the signal through the box

6 TV Out (TV connections are optional)
- TV signal from computer to TV

- See the User's Guide for TV display setup